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“PEACE MOM” NEW HONORARY GUIDE
The Prophet RAEL awards the title of Honorary
Guide of Humanity to Cindy Sheehan for her
activities to promote peace and non-violence.
Cindy Sheehan, whose soldier son, Casey, was
killed in Iraq last year, has campaigned since then
to demand an explanation for the war from
President George Bush. She established her camp
near the gates of his Crawford ranch, and almost
single-handedly re-energized the US peace
movement.
Here is what she declared on September 25th in Washington, DC : “As we stand
here on the grounds of a monument that is dedicated to the Father of our
Country, George Washington, we are reminded that he was well known for the
apocryphal stories of never being able to tell a lie. I find it so ironic that there is
another man here named George who stays in this town between vacations, and
he seems to never be able to tell the truth. It is tragic for us that our bookend
presidents named George have two completely different relationships with
honesty.”
The American Raelians welcomed this new nomination with a special joy as they
have been sending their support to Cindy from the start and highly recommended
her.
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PRECISION

In a te xt re garding Julius Streicher, published in a recent contact, it was writte n
‘luckily, he was condemne d to de ath se ntence ‘. Some Raelians asked whe the r the
death sente nce was acceptable under ce rtain circumstances. It is never
acceptable as no cause can ever justify the death of a human being. The term
‘luckily’ refe rre d only to the condemnation and not to the de ath se ntence. So, this
te xt about Julius Streicher doesn’t modify our absolute opposition to the de ath
sente nce, whateve r the case is.

ALSO IN THE NEWS
A movie you may want to use for your diffusion….
http://www.thegodmovie.com/dvd.php

Regarding NOPEDO….. for your information, and for you to let people know, an
Irish government inquiry into child abuse in a County Wexford diocese has
uncovered over 100 allegations of sexual abuse by priests. The 271-page Ferns
report said the allegations were made against 21 priests who had been working in
the diocese between 1966-2002. !!!
Please never forget to promote our Nopedo website as it can really help
children….

A NEW GUIDE IN ASIA
In October, Maitreya RAEL nominated Masayo
Inoue "level 4 guide".
She is level 4 in Japan and national guide of 2
countries: Maldives and Seychelles.
If you wish her to do something in Seychelles,
please write to her address:
candyrouge@mac.com
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A RAELIAN IN THE NEWS
David Fofana, also known as X-ciel in Burkina Faso is
a growing star in Africa. Here is what he told us:
‘ …. I officially entered the music industry world with my
first video clip which is aired regularly on the 3 TV
channels in Burkina Faso and soon will be on the
African channel Africable as well as on the TV channels
in Bénin and Mali as well. The music amateurs like this
clip that I will have the pleasure to present to you at the
Brazzaville seminars.
He was also mentioned in an article about the star Tiken
Jah in a French magazine this week…..

Translation : artists are getting mobilized for people to be more aware of the hope of
a better life on this continent (Africa). ‘In the word revolution, there is ‘reve’ (dream)
and ‘evolution’ says X-ciel, a young singer… ‘We can have things changed using
absolute non-violence’…
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DIFFUSION
IN UK
On Sunday 23rd October, the
UK Movement held a special
meeting in the city of Durham in
Northern England. Since the
Prophet visited Scotland in June
58ah, there had been growing
interest in the Messages and the
Movement in Northern England
and Scotland. A BRM member
David Henry from near Durham
set up an online chat-room a few
months ago and many new
people have visited the room
since. Some of the keen chat regulars formed a function team to help David hold
a BRM meeting in Durham. For the last two months, those new people have had
several brain storm sessions and discussed how to diffuse on the streets and
where to advertise this meeting and so on, they even had a mock question &
answer session and all passed this cross examination with flying colours!
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Glenn Carter, National Guide of UK, went to Durham accompanied by Emma and
myself. He started the meeting by giving a summary of the Messages and the
Raelian Philosophy followed by the 5 points and The Maitreya from the West.
Then he showed 4 amazing presentations on Butterfly Alphabets, UFO pictures
from NASA, Crop Circles and Bacterial Flagella Motors. Glenn made and gave all
those presentations himself and each one was utterly impressive and truly
insightful. Glenn's authoritative explanations made a huge impact on the
audience.
After the meeting, we received very positive comments and thank-you emails from
those who attended this meeting.
We will be holding many more meetings like this in major UK cities in the months
to come!
And last but not least.... we sold 10 books at this meeting! Yeah!
Saori Ford (Level 3, UK Movement)

IN JAPAN
By Shinji

I held "a mysterious art mystery circle panel exhibition" at the school festival of
Nakagyo Academy University in
Gifu.
The team of Tokai has been
sending mail to school festivals
to offer our exhibition and we
were invited by the student
committee of this University.
The exhibition had also a video
of the Messages and we received
73 visitors in two days. One of
them applied to come to our
next seminarJ

PICTURE OF THE WEEK…
What about sharing our pictures? As the editor of Raelianews.org , I often have to
run after pictures to illustrate our articles and I am sure you have plenty to
share…. And we could also publish here the cutest/funniest/most amazing and
inspiring ones? … If you want to participate, send me your selection at
editor@raelianews.org …. I will be more than delighted J
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Here is the one that inspired me today…. Taken two weeks ago in Miege, the little
rebel village of Switzerland where Allan lives…. His dog was peacefully guarding
Rael’s vineyard while the local group was meditating nearby…. A meditation in
itself….
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